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2017 Conference Update
The 104th Annual Texas Circulation Management Association
will convene on March 9-10, 2017, at the Omni Southpark Hotel in
Austin, Texas. This hotel has become an Association favorite with the
location in Austin, Texas, the capitol of Texas. This will be our twelfth
conference at the Omni Southpark Hotel. Our speakers and presenters will be:
Phil Schroder, The McClatchy (KS) Company
Bill Huffhine, Innovative Problem Solving
Rich Brest, Produce ad revenue using your company app using geofencing and Bluetooth beacon technology
Mike Zinser, The Zinser Law Firm, (TN)
Timely Legal Updates Regarding Newspapers and Independent
Contractors
Bill Campbell, The Tyler (TX) Telegraph

Thursday evening, we will take a short bus ride to the Gristmill
River Restaurant in Gruene for a private dinner overlooking the
Guadalupe River. Next door at the famous Gruene Hall will be a free
blues/R&B concert. You can click on the link above to see the beautiful setting.
For the complete agenda along with photos of the speakers click
on the Conference page. A new Guidebook Conference App will be
available soon for your smartphone. The conference app includes
details of the conference, maps, hotel information and many other
excellent features.
Register today online to secure your hotel and conference registration. The 2017 Conference fee includes your hotel room and all
your meals.
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TCMA Board Elections
Nominations for Second Vice President will be received at the 2017 Conference on Thursday afternoon. If you are interested in becoming a TCMA Board Member and have questions, contact J W Smith
for more information about serving on the TCMA Board.
The TCMA Board of Directors is comprised of five members. Beginning with the Second Vice President which is elected at the annual conference, each board member advances to the next position following the close of the conference. The next position is First Vice President, President-Elect, President
and then Chairman. The board typically meets three times annually including at the annual conference.
If you would like to nominate someone for the Second Vice President be sure you have their permission and be ready to make a short nomination for them on Thursday afternoon at the conference. Again,
if you have any questions please let me know.—-J W Smith, tcma@texascma.org
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2017 Conference Registration
Registration for the 2017 TCMA Conference is now open. The 2017 Conference will be held at
the Omni Southpark Hotel in Austin, Texas, on March 9-10, 2017.
Hurry! Registration closes on Wednesday, 8, 2017. Go to the TCMA Conference web page and
click on the link “Register for the 2017 Conference.” Complete the registration form and when you
click “submit” you will be taken to the payment page where you can use your credit card. Online registration is simple and secure.
Your registration fee INCLUDES your hotel accommodation plus tax at the Omni Southpark Hotel. If
you would like to come in early or stay an additional day you may add this to your registration.
Sharing a room? This is a great bargain as you can save over $159.00 compared to two separate
registrations.
Come be a part of the fourth conference in our second century. This year’s conference is jam packed
with exciting speakers and you will take away ideas that will help you at your newspaper.
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2017 TCMA 104th Conference
March 9-10, 2017
Omni Austin Hotel at Southpark
4140 Governor’s Row
Austin, Texas 78744
512 448 2222
Hotel Registration will be included
in your conference registration

2017 Membership
Have your renewed your membership for
2017?
Your membership fee enables the Association to provide you with a quarterly newsletter
to stay up-to-date with Association news.
PayPal has a new feature allowing TCMA to
send you a customized invoice with a link to
the TCMA PayPal site to pay your invoice. If
you are interested and would like a special invoice please let our Secretary know at
tcma@texascma.org
Don’t forget! You can renew online and use
your credit card to pay for your membership
and other services provided by TCMA.

Welcome New Members
Kelly Patton

Lufkin Daily News

Devan Hafer

Fort Worth Star-Telegram

James Smitters

Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Conference e-Book Special

I'm thankful for the many opportunities I've had
over the years to learn, grow, try things, succeed,
and sometimes fail in the newspaper industry. The
best thing we can do with all that we've learned is
make it available to others and contribute to their
success.
I'm confident you'll find here many principles and
ideas that you can begin implementing today to improve leadership, customer service, subscriber acquisition and retention, single copy sales, digital audience, and profitability in your circulation and audience development department.
To thank you for the opportunity to speak at your
conference, I'm happy to offer this resource to you at
the discounted price of only $25. See you in March!
Click on the box below or picture to order.
Bill Huffhine
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A Look Back 100 Years

1917 TCMA Conference

The annual meeting of the Texas Circulation Managers Association will be held
on August 16 and 17 in Beaumont. President Herbert Peters, of the Galveston Tribune, informs The Fourth Estate that the circulation managers of all Southern newspapers will be invited to attend. E. C. White, business manager of the Houston
Chronicle and chairman of the program committee, has submitted the following program for the meeting, with a general discussion of these topics taking the place of
papers by individual members :
1 —Welfare of the newsboy and how can the circulation department improve it?
2—Relation of the circulation manager to the editorial department.
3—Should all agents, news dealers, newsboys and carriers be charged the same
rate for the papers? If not, why not ?
4—Relative importance of comics, features, serials, editorials and news columns in
Herbert Peters
making the paper salable.
5—Do you think the tendency is toward more dealer and less mail circulation, or more mail and less
dealer ? Which is best, in your opinion, and why?
6—Has the tendency of the publisher to reduce the number of pages and increase the advertising space
in each issue had a tendency to reduce circulation or cause complaint from your readers? Do you think
subscribers like a great big paper, say 18 to 24 pages each day, or do you think they prefer papers with
less bulk?
7—The relation of the state organizations to the I.C.M.A.
8—The best way to handle soldier circulation.
9—The best way of filling positions of employees who are taken away for military service.
10—How to make up the increased expense to the publisher, if the postage rate is increased.
11—Is it practical to send agents' bundles via express, when transfer from one line to another, or from
one express company to another, is necessary ?
12—Liquor ads—do you publish two editions, one for wet and one for dry territory, or has your paper
eliminated all liquor advertising?
13—Colored circulation—is it worthwhile from a circulation view point—from advertisers' viewpoint?
14—Is it better to have the entire circulation under one man, or to have it divided in city and county, with
a manager in charge of each.
15—Best plan to increase rate to agents without increasing price to subscribers.
16—What benefit does a circulation manager get from joining the T.C.M.A.?
17—Cooperation—between competitive newspapers.
18—What features are best circulation builders?
19—What is the best plan for encouraging carriers to secure new business ?
20—How is it best to handle service copies, such as correspondents, R.R. and P.O. employees and advertisers' copies?
21—Best plan to stuff Sunday issues. How is it best to handle Shaffers, by contract or under foremen ?
22—How do you handle foreign news dealers to get your money and not allow any returns?
23—Why all papers should cut out return privilege.
24—Best way to get news companies on trains to handle enough papers without the return privilege.

—The Fourth Estate, August 4, 1917
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TCMA Lone Star Review Sponsors

Advertising Space
Available
J W Smith
tcma@texascma.org

